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INEED EXPERTS 
WHO DID DAMAGE

RAINBOWS PRAISE IRISH 
MEASURE-GUT 

SEE A FAILURE

In* railway* and canal*. old a*» pen- 
aiooa, Insurance, municipal affair* 
and licensing. It wa* not proposed, 
be derlarod, to retain control of the 
police in Imperial band* beyond three 
year* The portal eervlce would not 
be transferred until there was a .«Inale 
Parliament. The proceed* of land 
annultle* In Ireland would he given 
a* a free gift to the two Parliament*, 
«aid the Premier, who estimated the 

£.1,000.000 for the year

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY
Are There Two Hides to the Rain 

boy?
No, there |* only one wide to the 

rainbow. The rainbow l« made by re- 
llection of the raya of sunlight through 
drop* oi water In the air, but you can 
never see a rainbow unices you arc 
between It and the nun 
never »eo a rainbow If you were look
ing at the sun. and *o if you are look
ing at a rainbow you can be certain 
that anyone on the other aide of It 
could not aw It, because they would 
have to be looking right at the eun 
The rainbow Is always opposite to the 
aun and there can never be two aide* 
to it. ,

Do the Knda of the Rainbow Rest on

The ends of the rainbow do not rest 
or. anything. You see. the rainbow ia 
only the reflection of the sun'* rays 
thrown back to us by the inside of 
the back of the raindrops, which are 
still In the sky alter the rain, 
course, if any of the drops of water 
touched the ground they would 
to be raindrops and, therefore, could 
not reflect the 
So, what we 
the rainbow do not really exist at all 
Tne rainbow Is only a reflection of 
the rays of sunlight from countless

Before France Can Rescue 
the Lens Mines.

*

•mount atYou could
London Press Finds Little 

Hope That Home Rule 
Bill Will Succeed.

A Revolt Against the Bol
shevik! is in Progress 

in Turkestan.

DID SHE MEAN JTST THAT?
He--But I asked you. dearest, v„ 

keep our engagement a secret for the 
present

She | couldn't help It. That hate 
ful Mian Old un said the reason I 
wasn't married was because no fool 
hod proposed to me, so I up and told 
her you had.

Must Locate and Plug Holes 
in Cement. to

Is ns. Calble—Solution of the dif
ficult lea In opening up the big coal 
mine' of North-eastern France ‘mist 
await the coming of Herman military 
engineers who wrought the destruc
tion. Tills was pointed out to the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
here to-day In the course of a visit 
to the Lens region, made as part of a 
trip under Government auspices to 
permit observation of reconstruction 
accomplishments.

THE DETAILS CHEAPER FOOD? ■’]

REPORT UPON 
WORLD'S CROP

French Scientists Warn 
That Germany Still Seeks. 

Domination.

Lloyd George’s Plan for Ire
land Outlined in 

Commons.
Of Brantford is to enforce vaccination 

a* regard* school children.
The Orduna arrived at Halifax after 

*oyage, bringing 1,300 pa*-

-Ivondon, Despatch—(By the Associat
ed Press; Aside from one or two ir
reconcilable auti-houie rule Journals, 
London newspapers this morning give, 
cm the whole, a favorable reception to 
tbo Governments

a storm
sengere, 10V being member» of the C.
AS. F.

yShows Wheat Product n to 
Be Lower

ns, where IT main shafts and 
13 air shafts are flooded, the task of 
reclaiming the mines is said to be 
much more difficult than in other dis-

Vnder ordinary circumstances the
work of pumping out the water would 
he simple. In this case however, cor
rective operations must be deferred 
until the arrival of the German engin- 

I cers who superintended the blowing 
of holes in the cement shaft linings of 
the mine. These holes, the mining 
engineers say, will have to be dis- What Causes the Different Colors of 
covered and plugged before pulping the Rainbow ?
begins, because the ground in this The colors of the rainbow, which 
section is extremely moist and no are always the same, and are ebown In 
pump could make headway against this order—red. orange, yellow, green, 
the seepage. Even under normal con- blue and violet—are sunlight broken 
ditions, they explain, when shafts are up into its original colors. It takes 
being sunk, here It is necessary to use all of these colors In the proportion* 
refrigerating machinery to freete the in which they are mixed In the rain
water which makes its appearance bow to make the pure eunllght. These 
while the cement lining is being put are known as the prismatic colors. As

shown in another answer to one of 
your puzzling questions, the rainbow 
i* caused by the ray* of the eun pass
ing into drops of water in the air and 
reflected back to us with one part of 
the drop of water acting on it in such 
a way as to break up the pure sun
light into these prismatic colors. 
When a rainbow appears at a time 
when there is a great deal of sunlight 
you will generally "see two rainbows. 
The inner rainbow is formed by the 
rays of the sun under part of the 
raindrops. In the inner or print;w 
bow, as it is called, the colors begin
ning at the outside ring of color are 
red, orange, yellow, green, blue and 
violet, and being exactly reversed In 
the outer or secondary bow. The e« c- 
ondary bow is also fainter You may 
sometimes see smaller rainbows, even 

[ if it has not been raining, when look
ing at a fountain or waterfall. These 
are caused In exactly the same way.

s of the sunlight, 
of as the ends ofthink i<;,,o Ormond. G. T. R. engineer, of 

Belleville, who had been In the «er- 
vli e of that railroad forty-eight years.

An interrupted wireless message 
went out by the Soviet authorities 
at Moscow says that a revoit against 
thi* Bolshevik! Is in progress in Turk-

The French Academy of Science*, 
which held Its annum public meet
ing Monday warned the pen-4* that 
the German* were «till seek!-g to 
dominate Europe

V S. Exports and Import* in Now- 

mark In

new scheme for But Big Increase in That of 
Corn.

None, how-Irish self-government, 
ever, expresses genuine expectation of

of water in the air, which the 
rays must strike at a certain an

gle in order to reflect back the light 
so we can see it. 
rays do not strike the drops of water 
at the right angle no light is reflected, 
and there is the end of the rainbow.

the success ut the plan.
While it is recognized «.that such a 

bill as Premier Lloyd George outlined 
yesterday — the fourth Home Rule 
measure to be presented to Parlia
ment-- will be absolutely rejected by 
a large section of the Irish people, 
and regarded with suspicion and dis
trust by others, it is contended it de
serves to be fairly considered and 
tried. The Daily Mail, perhaps the 
most thorough champion of Home 
Rule of the London newspapers, and a 
severe critic of Premier Lloyd George 
and the coalition Government, says.

Th® Government bill gives Ireland 
a greater degree of autonomy, since 
it sets up an Irish Parliament, and it 
manifestly contemplates the probab
ility or a United Irish Parliament. In 

situation in which I res

uming it to

Where the sun's
Ottawa. Wes patch A cablegram re

ceived at Rome gl\o* the following 
official crop reports

The total production of wheat in 
1919 In Denmark.
Great Britain, Italy, Netherlands. 
Roumanie. Switzerland, Vuuada. Un- 

la. Japan. Algeria 
2.074.75J.UU0 bushel*.

Spain. France,

X
ited States, Ind 
and reached the second highest 

the nation'* history.
Arrangements have been made 

whereby supplies much needed by the 
inhabitants of the Magdalen Island» 
will be shipped to them.

Gordon, pr 
nd F

Tunis is 
against 2,238,100,000 in the satiio 
tries in 191*» and 2,150,000,000 
average 
years 19 

Th.

their
annual production In the five 
13-1917.

*■ production of rye in Denmark, 
Netherlands.in Jamas T

Ironside* a 
ted, died at hla heme in Wln-

eeldent of Gor
an*» Company.

Spain. France, Italy,
R ou mania. Switzerland, Canada and 
the United States is lKy.104.000 bushels 

188,000,000 in 191\ and a five 
ge of 150.600.000. 

production of barley in Den
mark. Spain. France. Great Britain. 
Italy. Netherlands. Rcumania. Switz
erland. Canada. United States. Japan. 
Algeria and Tunis is .Vji.000.000 bushel* 
against 678.000,000 n 1918. and a five 
years' average of 602,000.000.

The production of oats In the same 
countrlr* as for barley is 2.034.340.000 
bushel*, against 2.402,000,000 in 1918. 
and a five years' average of 2.223.000-, 
000

Actual damage to mine 
the officials declare, cannot 
tomiined until the water is removed, 
but they agree that normal production 
cannot be attained for years. The 
Government, which has agreed to re
imburse owners for losses, has des
cribed the mines as “literally annihi
lated " The extent of the damage is 
generally placed at 80 per cent.

don, 
LI mi 
nlpeg.

property 
be de- 1

against 
years' aver* 

The
the desperate
land now stands, this offer. 
Englishmen can Judge, should 
rejected out of hand, ass 
be honestly put forward."

Belief that the hill niters the only 
possible way out of the Irish tatiRle 
is expressed by the Liberal 1 ’hruni- 
cal. which says, on the whole, the 
measure appears generous It fore
sees the plan will he opposed nearly 
everywhere in Ireland, largely t • 
"none of the eontending factions is 
realty willing to be fair to any of the

"‘The*'Daily Mail' declares It to boa 
better scheme than any previous .m- 
ermnent has produced, and an honest 
endeavor conceived with a single^ 
of ministering to the^ good of Ireland 
while maintaining the unity of tne 
British Empire

In commenting on 
-Morning Telegraph' describes It at 
a - proposal which will commend it 
self to freedom-loving minds every
where as a j t*t and fair tender of 
self-government."

Representing thr extreme Unionist 
posit Ton, the ‘Morning Pest' t;ajs:

■'It is a bad settlement baa for 
Ireland berau.se it does not settle the 
Irish quotation, and bad for Great BrU 
tala because it weakens the united 
Kingdom. Pt is merely the climax of 
long betrayal We have chosen, as a 
rooted policy, to be friends to our 
enemies. and enemies to our friends.

While it is realteed everywhere that 
no support of the measure may be 
expected from Ireland, hope la ex
pressed that when English opinion 
lip* papped the neb-erne into law. men 
will be ultimately found in Ireland to 
give it effect and evolve gradually e 
peacef\-il reniement

DETAILS OF THE PLAN.

Three divorce decrees Nisi were 
nted Monday by Chief Justice 

In Winnipeg Misconduct
gra
Mather*.
on the part of the respondent was 
the cause in each ra*e

Major George Clement Tryon. Un
ionist member of Parliament for 
Brighton, has been appointed to suc
ceed Brigadier-General John E. 13. 
Seely. as head of the Air Ministry.

Publishers of all newspaper* in 
New York except two, who already 
have increased their rate*, will ad
vance the price of .-unf's v papers In 
the country district* *.o It cent* on 
or before Jan. 4

M.S. A. DESERTERS 
NUMBER 15,000;

The 
Italy.
ada and the United Stairs is 3.126.- 
194.000 bushels, against 2,723.000.000 
In 1918. and a five years' average of 
2 995.000.000.

The produrt'on of potatoes in Eng
land*». Italy. Switzerland. Canada and 
the United States is 792.638,000 bushel* 
against 900.<00.000 in 191 x and a five 
years' average of 765.<00.000.

The production of flax#*?o1 in Italy, 
Roumanie. Canada. United Stages 
India and Japan i* 26.340,000 bushel*. 

42.700.000 in 1918 and

production .*f corn In Spain. 
Roumanla. Switzerland. Can-

«
London will have a three-corn 

ed Mayoralty contest, as a. result 
the last-minute entrance into the 

agulnst 
II Aeh-

•ofThat Total, Still at Large, 
Come Under Amnesty. field of John Careens. 

Aid. E. Little and cx-Ald. S. 
plant.

n
the bill, theAWFUL VOYAGE 

OF TWO MONTHS
12,308 in the' East—13,143 

Apprehended.
The first death from email 

Toronto or district occurred 
morning,
wife of n farmer living 
• lied at her home from

Monday 
Bnibbe. 

near Wee ton. 
the disease. 

Uady Ramsay, formerly Princes* 
Patricia of Connaught, gave birth to 
a eon Sunday. Prince** Patricia wa* 
married to Commander Alexander 
Robert -Manic Railway of the Royal 
Navy in February of this year.

While clearing up a place of land 
outside of Alexandria Bay, Clarence 
Kavanagh ha* hi* left eye torn 0ut 
by a email branch which fell from 
a tree he wa* chopping. The socket 
wa* aleo Injured

Philemon Gagne, a lad of fourteen. 
Mines on a

Kwhen Mrs. George

Ottawa. Report—The number of de
serter*? under the MJ5.A who are still 
at large and who will be set at liber
ty by the proclamation of amnesty 
for military offenders 1* believed to 
be 15,000. The figures for the east- 

military district*, which were the 
only ones available to-day. are 12.- 
308.

against
years' average of 43 500.000

D’ANNUNZIO IS 
OUT AT FIUME

Canadian Ship Safe in Port 
After Many Perils

Trip From Canary Islands 
to Halifax.The number of unapprehouded de- 

sertris ia the varlou.. eastern dis
trict* follow®: —

No. 1 (London). 10; No. 2 tToron
to), 1,387; No. 3 lOttawa-Kiugeton). 
1.578; No 4 ( Montreal i. 3.9M 
5 (Quebec». 3,342; J 
1,815; No. 7 (Ne 
total 12,30k.

The total number of uj 
deeerters (men who have 
prison ed or fined) In the same dis
trict*-. i* 13,143 No f-.garvt- are im
mediately available showing the num
ber of deserter» in prison at the pre
sent time.

It is the desire of the authorities 
here that offenders under the Military 
Service Act, at present in confine
ment. who have been pardoned by 
virtue of a Royal Proclamation is
sued to-day, 
fore Christina*.
State

Attitude of Arditi Has Caus 
ed Change of Feeling. arrested at Thedford 

charge of murdering his employer, Al
phonse Fecteau. some months ago, 
and who was to undergo trial at Ar- 
trahaska for murder in the first de
gree, was brought to the Be&uimrt 
Asylum

Expectation of n decline in Retail 
food prices beginning between Jan. 1st 
and March 1st was expressed by U. S. 
Attorney-General Palmer in a state
ment summing up th** efforts of the 
Government to date in forcing down 
the cost of living

Yarmouth, NS, Despatch—A peril
ous voyage oi men ot more than two 
months was ended when the schooner 
St. < lair Theriault was towed into this 
port to-day by the Government, steam
er Aberdeen, 
the crew. suffering from broken legs, 
were taken to a hospital, 
board were exhausted from exposure 
and lack of food.

l ; No. 
No. 6 iNova Scotia)» 
w Brunswick). 167; Nitti Sees Settlement of the 

Problem.The mate and ouo of
>prehendcd

been im- All on 1/ondon. Dec. 23. It was an Intense 
ly interested House that listened last 
night as Premier Lloyd Georg- 
Lined -the Government's proposals for 
a new attempt to settle the Irish 
question, which, he said, would be
embodied In u bill and presented at eo!dier k M U;e B;gb tipas

Brk"ÿ. ’th"? o"ve°înm« “Vmjee, is of DlAnnunao'e M,»e,
to ,« np two Pdrilamenta In Ireland '' ' X,,”1 Ar3“f, So tn,ei
- one Per the f atUolle, in the .sonth^ hf> demand food and threaten
and the other fur the Protestants <X famlllw haB .a-L v 1 a revo!ut;on un 
«he north and east, with a e-ouncll part t6„ p,,pulat:vn M
«elected from both, which is hoped branch of the w upatloua! for< vn
eventually will bring about a union ITALIAN PREMIERS ADDRESN.

the whole country under a single Rome. 
iParllement. addressing

The proposed legislature.-» arc to-day. made the announcement that 
promised very extensive power* and Italy had the friendly consent. If not 
ample lonreeslon*. while the financial the eompleto adhesion of Franc* and 
proposal* are regarded »•' generous. Great Britain, on th» Flume question. 
Moreover, there are inducement* to and aaserted that the dominant point 
still further i-onnwicna and to a of vie* wa* favorable to the Italian 
united Parliament for the whole coun- Government 
try The proposal mad* to the allie*

The Premier explained that the with regard to Flume, the Premier 
council representing the two Parlla- added, was the minimum He «aid the 
ment* would be given the powers of Government recently had asked the 
private bill leglelatlon from the first regular and irregular force* to retire 
Otherwise It w*« proponed to leave from the town, and that during the 
to the two Parliaments complete die- loot few day* the national coun. ! at 
r ret Ion to confer upon any matter Flume had associated Itself w iih the 
within the range of their authority Government* ;

The power* reserved *o the Imperial result of the p 
Parliament. Mr. Lloyd George said. Ia«t week was not known, the l*r»tn- 
would Include the crown, peace and 1er continued, but m«*re than half of 
war. foreign affair*, army and navy, the person* who reg'ernred voted, of 
defence, treason, trade outside of Ire- whom four-fifths favored the attitude 
land, navigation. Including méchant of the national council.
•hipping, wlrelrw* and cakle*. coin Signor Nitti said the Government 
agiT trade mark*, lighthouse* and the sincerely deelred to entertain friend- 
higher Judtetary. until there 1* an ly relations with the 
agreement by th* two Izerirtatnre* con trad Ir* *d 
regarding how Judge* should be ap- United State* had economic alms in 
pointed. the Adriatic, and «aid the etatu* of

The Trlah Txialaturee. ha said. Italian exchange did not denend on 
would have full control of education, the greedlnee* of the United State*, 
local gerernmeot. land, agriculture, hut on the proportion between sales 
roads, bridges, transportation, tnclud- and purchase*.

Paris. Cable-Gabriele D'Annunzio 
is reported to have abandoned com
mand at Fhime, according to a des
patch received here from Romo.

The despatch adds that the poct-

Uaptain Leander Pothier told the 
story of the stormy pashage Leav
ing Mayo, in the Canary Islands, with 
a cargo of salt on Oct. 11, the schoon
er was often becalmed and made such 
slow progress that she did not enter 
the Gulf Stream until Nov. 15 Then 
she ran into a series of terrific storms.

In one of the first of these a sailor 
fell from aloft and his leg was broken. 
The next day great seas were sweep
ing over the vessel. One of these 
caught the mate and burled him 
across the deck. He managed to 
cling to the rigging and save himself 
from being carried overboard, but his 
leg was broken. He crawled Into the 
galley, where he remained unattended 
for more than twenty-four hours. Not

weather moderate enough to enable 
his shipmates to reach that part of 
the schooner. On Nov. 26 the provis
ions rail short, 
tween storms on Dec. 4th. they were 
able to take aboard meagre supplies 
from apassing steamer 

The Nova Scotia coast was sighted 
on Dec 9th. but the sailors hopes of 
quickly reaching port were dashed by 
a gale which drove the ship out to sèa 

The renewed stock of food

The Socialist Deputy, Signor Modig
liani, introduced In th«- Italian Cham
ber a bill « ailing for the extension of 
the franchise in muniiepa! elections to 
all women 
would he permitted to vote by April of 
next year

I ehould be released be- 
An official of the 

Department to-day expressed 
eome doubt a® to whether It would 
be possible to send specific instruc
tion* broadcast over the country in 
tint» to reach all officers of the law 
who would have authority tv release 
prisoners pardoned bv the proclam
ation He expressed the hop»* that if 
thi* should not be done, sheriffs and 

er officer* with the power to carry 
the proclamation would do so 

The proclamation which wa* Ic- 
eued to-dav, provide* that offenders 
undergoing Imprisonment for of
fence,* against the Military Service 
Act. against the ordere-in-vouncil re
spect ng military service or for of
fence*. committed In Canada punish
able by court* martial. a.< described 
In section* four to fort) of the Army 
A< t may be discharged, that pend
ing prosecution* for rnivh offence* may 
be «eayed and that all offence* here
tofore • om mit ted shall be generally 
pardosed.

Under the hill women

5
Mrs Helen Tagg di*-d at her late re

silience In London in Sunday, aged 100 
She was for years familiarly

Dec. 22. Premier Nitti, in 
the Chamber of Deputic*

known to Sunday school scholars and 
others, as Granny Tagg

Daniel Pyhum. a eae-legged return
ed soldier, wearing the Mens Modal, 
Military Medal, and Service Medal, 

arrested by Policeman Bowden,

oth I"
the next afternoon did the

while rutting his way through the 
hack door of n St. Catharines grocery 
store with a chiselIn an Interval bo-

The Militia Department has been 
advised that the Scandinavian .carry
ing 14 officers and 37 other ranks, will 
reach St John on or about Christmas 

The Scotian, with 10 officers 
and 52 other ranks on board, will 
reach the ame port about the end of 
the month.

The annual convention of the On
tario Good Roads Association will t>« 
held in Toronto on March 3. 4 and 5. 
The annual conference of county road 
superintendents has been set by th* 
Department of Highways for the first 
three days of March.

am me Th»* exact 
•Ite held In Ft

progr
ilehlrt I

bail given out long before aid came to 
For more than athe battered ship, 

week before the Aberdeen, notified by 
passing steamers, of the plight of the 
schooner, reached her aide and put a 
tow line aboard, the crew sustained 
life with nothing more thaa bread and

NOT TO in: VAUGHT 
Jones - Do you rumfiubrr 

you f.> or 111) sonic six or r
Hrown—Greet scott, man ' Do 

jsk’i (o raise money on such 
stHtf-mente of fact as that?

me lending 
bcM months

biguoue
Jugo-fllav*. He 

a statement that the

Wigwag—Well, the winter eporta 
•re here. I see skates advertised, 
dossier—What d'ye mean, winter 
•porta? What good s a strata If % 
fellow can't get one oh?

i.TROUBLE NOT CHRONIC.
The Bride—You know Jack is such a
Married Frteed-I know, my deer, bet 

tW is a fault that marriage usually

iTte father ueually gives the bride 
away In spite of the fact that there are 
always some people wbo claim she 
threw |«r»elf away.

■ L <I hi

/V #<f t-I t I *


